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ITH the Flat season now in

full swing, exciting and

ambitious plans have been

put in place for our Group 1 winners of

last season, Subjectivist and Gear Up.

Teme Valley’s three-year-old Teofilo

colt, Gear Up, won three of his four

starts last term, culminating in success in

the Group 1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud.

He will follow a well-tested route for

potential middle-distance stars, opening

his campaign with a tilt at York’s Dante

Stakes before, it is hoped, heading to

Epsom for the Derby. The last horse to

win the Dante/Derby double was Golden

Horn in 2015. Since then the stable has

won the Dante twice through Permian

and Thunderous.

‘We’ve spent the whole winter

dreaming of those races and planning for

them,’ assistant trainer Charlie Johnston

told the Klarion.

‘He’s a Group 1-winning two-year-old

and a great horse to have to aim at the

Classics, those being the Derby and,

hopefully, the St Leger later on in the

year.’

Gear Up’s form was boosted last

month when Bolshoi Ballet, fifth behind

him at Saint-Cloud, ran out the

comfortable winner of Leopardstown’s

Ballysax Stakes.

As for Subjectivist, one of the yard’s

other stars, Charlie said the Prix Royal-

Oak winner had recovered from his

exertions in the Dubai Gold Cup at

Meydan at the end of March and was

likely to run next in the Ascot Gold Cup

on June 17.

That race will provide a thrilling

challenge for Dr Jim Walker’s colt on a

number of levels.

IRSTLY, it will, in all probability,

involve Subjectivist taking on

Stradivarius, the reigning

champion stayer who will be seeking to

emulate Yeats in winning the Gold Cup

for a fourth time. 

Stradivarius is, we understand, likely

to take in the Sagaro Stakes at Ascot en

route to the Gold Cup.

Secondly, Subjectivist will be stepping

up in trip beyond two miles for the first

time – though he didn’t seem to be

stopping when he flashed past the

winning post at Meydan.

And thirdly, the opposition at Ascot is

likely to include some other stern rivals

based somewhat closer to home, notably

his half-brother, the 2019 St Leger

runner-up, Sir Ron Priestley, and last

year’s Gold Cup second, Nayef Road.

‘After Dubai, Subjectivist swam for a

week and has been trotting,’ Charlie

Johnston reported. 

‘There’s no real rush with him at the

moment. He’ll go back into full work

towards the end of April and we’ll build

up with him towards Royal Ascot. We

showed that we can have this horse in the

form of his life off the back of a long

layoff, so the time off between Dubai and

Ascot isn’t a concern.’

Exciting times ahead, and fingers are

crossed that these stable stars will be able

to follow Plan A in the weeks ahead.
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Subjectivist and Joe Fanning


